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New app helps transit users
BY SCOTT LARSON, THE STARPHOENIX
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Chad Jones and Jess Richard of CollegeMobile unveil a new app for city transit users.
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Not sure where to catch the bus in Saskatoon, which route to take or
when a bus will arrive?
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A new free iPhone app can answer all those questions, and more.
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Local company CollegeMobile has developed the new iPhone app that will
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help transit users do everything from locate the nearest bus stop, find out
when the bus is scheduled to arrive and even set reminders for
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themselves.

Wise to reject NRA influence

“After a discussion with the City of Saskatoon we realized the need for a

Arrest made in Woods case

transit app for the city,” said CollegeMobile CEO Chad Jones.

Woman's body in house for three months

The Saskatoon Transit Touch & Go is a free app that should be available

Elderly Saskatoon woman dies in apartment fire

in the iTunes App Store any day now.

Astronaut Hadfield a ready, willing guinea pig

The app allows users to:

'We believe our future is at stake': organizer

Locate bus stops nearest to you and select your desired pickup location;

more »

Obtain predictions of upcoming departure times for your selected stop;
THE STARPHOENIX BREAKING NEWS

Set reminders to ensure you don’t miss your bus;

Sign up to receive breaking news alerts from The
StarPhoenix.

View and follow the route to your destination;

you@canada.com

Favourite the bus stops you regularly use;
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View information on fares and more.
Jones said the app, which will be available on the iPhone, iPad and
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iTouch, is able to figure out where you are, and then shows you the bus

Not helped by NHL lockout,
Canada’s outlook for quarter
dims as growth slows to crawl

stops nearby.

GDP inched up 0.1% in October
confirming market suspicions that
fourth quarter growth will be much less than the Bank of
Canada expects

“It will load up the information, tell you the buses that are coming, and it
will show you the route.”
Kevin Peacock, with the city’s corporate information services, said the app

COMMENTS ()

will benefit people using Saskatoon Transit Services.

RIM results top analyst expectations as global
subscriber base declines

“It’s all going to improve the experience for people using transit,” Peacock
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said. “What I like about it is you can choose your favourite route, which is

TSX relatively flat midday Friday as fiscal cliff
deadline keeps traders cautious

the only route you use and not worry about anything else.”

Cogeco Cable to buy PEER 1 for $526-million to
boost cloud computing

Jones said he thinks the reminders are also an important feature of the
app.
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“You can set your reminder, go back to what you are doing and then get
that notification 15 minutes before your bus arrives,” said Jones, who
worked on the application at night and on weekends with a couple of
colleagues, Daniel Crampton and Zunyi Lin.
Making it a free was also important, he said.
“We are one of the few groups that could do this, and thought this would
be a valuable thing we could put together and give to the city,” Jones said.
“Part of what we want to do is to give back to the community and this is
our way of giving back.”
CollegeMobile is also working on a transit app for the City of Regina.
To download the free iPhone app visit: iTunes App Store and search
Saskatoon Transit Touch & Go.
CollegeMobile is a developer of smartphone and tablet apps for Apple

Mobile Gaming Market Estimated to Reach $100
Billion by 2017, Reports Lucky Nugget

iOS, Android, BlackBerry and Windows Phone. The company, which now

Sonomax Closes $3.05 Million Issue of 12% Secured
Convertible Debentures

has 20 employees, has published more than 40 apps on all of the popular

Groupon Acquires Channel Management Provider
CommerceInterface

App Stores, including: Carleton University, University of Saskatchewan,
Credit Union Central of Canada, itracks, Sask. Party and Affinity Credit
Union.
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Sean McGonigle · Primary Care Paramedic at Heartland Health Region
Only for iphone? I wish people would get off this apple bandwagon.
Reply ·

3 · Like · October 3 at 4:30pm

Christopher Gilchrist
Yep, please make for Android.
Also, not to be "that guy", but there is no such thing as an iTouch. It is called the iPod Touch.
Reply ·

1 · Like · October 3 at 5:04pm

Brian Godin · Kamloops, British Columbia
No Android? No thanks
Reply ·

1 · Like · October 3 at 5:32pm
Huy Dang · Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Google Maps (an app no longer available for iOS users) has the same functionality,
minus the alerts.
Reply · Like · October 4 at 6:53am

Blaine Barrett · Retired at Currently semi-retired
Conservative MP’s Don’t Answer to Anyone.
Least of all- their Constituents.
It’s all dodge and weave.
Doubt me
Go To
Goan-Smee.Blogspot.ca
Reply · Like · October 4 at 2:12pm
Chris Whiteside
Pretty sure Google does the same thing.
Reply · Like · October 4 at 1:40pm
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